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McClure's
-- October

Half FreeC1HICAGO: On
A message of hope for government by
the people; showing they can rule if
they will. This, the most remarkable
in the great series by LINCOLN
STEFFENS, puts CHICAGO IN A
NEW. LIGHT.

Also SIX GREAT STORIES by Henry
Wallact Phillips, Henry HarlanJ, Lloyd Os- -'

bourne, and others; John La Farge on Corot and
Millet ', beautifully illustrated in tints; "Babies
of the Zoo" with fascinating photographs of
baby animals, and other articles complete a
tunning number c,
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$endhniTdot1ar and get McC lure's for twelve
months. .70 cents a copy at any price the best
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Tickets on sale Sept. 25,
26, 27 and 28, Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, good to leave
Chicago returning Oc-

tober 5th.

THREE fast trains
daily leave fromUnion
Depot, 7:45 a. m.,
5:45 p. m., and 8:05 p.
jn. Finest dining car
service. Elegant sleep-
ing cars. Electrio
lighted trains..- -

1524 Farnam Street.

TIlUMlfTQIt

If you have a
dirty," shabby office
people think it is

your fault it does not
occur to them that the
janitor is careless, neglect'
ful or has more to do than
can be done welL

In reality, it is your own
fault, because you can
move to the Bee Building,
where the janitor will keep
your office as clean and
neat as a Dutch kitchen.

A very handsome suite two s;

offloas room MS, Ih UmM
(oat, prlee WO par month, and room
lot. slse Kx2l ft--, prtoe M par month
tacJudlnc light, hut, water auA
Janitor eervlca axoaptlonally luuid-som- e,

Uatit, wall located offlce.

R. C. PETERS & CO.,
Rental A re it. Ground Floor, Bee Bldr.
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CHEAT WOOL MARKET OF WEST

Sherp Bailing in Montana FreientJ Many

Interes'ing Fhaset.

00L GROWER HAS TROUBLES OF HIS OWN

Deals Tilth t.amblna; and Shearing;
Crews, Herders and Freighters,

Wool flayer and Mutton Mar-

ket and right Cattlemen.

The wool markets of Oreat Falls and Bll-lir.-

Mont., opened this year on July 6.

nril continual In operation ur.tll the last
wrrk of August. In that time J.K3.000
pounds of wool were sold at Great Fall,
which, in l?o:. proved Itself the greatest
xv..i mirkrt of the world, with Billings a
rn-- o sronnd. This season, however,

it Is too early for official returns
to bo mnde in detail. It Is estimated that
Killings marked a trine more than 10,000,-CO- ii

pounds of wool. As high as 17H cents
a pound was pnhl for the clenn long staple
article, while the average price obtained In
thee two gre.it niark'ts was 10.13 cents.
There were other marketing centers, less
Important, but whose markets contributed
materially to the Impressive total output
for Montana of 37,&X).00A pounds. In recent
years Montana hiis become the leading wool
state of tho union, producing 29.7tMS.0S9

pounds in 1001, and more than S3.000.0O0
pounds In IMC. The season just closed
maintains the rapid pace of Increase, with
nearly 12 per cent better showing than last
year. Among the minor markets, with new
records for this season, were Miles City,
1.000,000 pounds: Dillon, l.r.00,000 pounds, and
nigllmber, 1.250,000 pounds. Fergus county,
second among the sheep counties of Mon-
tana, has been opened ns a wool market
by the operation of the Iwlston railroad,
and tho Industry is. "on the jump as never
before," to use the words of the wool men.
The average price received this season Is
the highest in four years and will bring
Into tho state SCOuO.OoO, In round numbers.
The Billings wool market had a longer
session than Its rival at Great Falls, be-
cause of the late arrival of the wool from
the northern growers, and for thla reason
the returns were not in quite aa early.

I'roflt and Loss.
As there is no scouring plant In the state,

the sheepmen lust year paid freight to
Boston and Philadelphia on over 26.000,000
pounds of dirt and grease, and several rail-lio- n

pounds more this season, the shrinkage
In scouring having been C3 per cent, and
the scoured wool selling at 47 centa per
pound. Investors will recognize In these
figures the saving that might be made In
the establishment of a acourlng plant on
the Missouri river, at Great Falls, and of
the profits accruing from such an invest
ment.

Sheep raising In Montana presents man
Interesting phases, the wool grower hav
ing to deal with lambing crews and shear-
ing crews, herders and freighters, wool
buyers and mutton markets, and often to
battle with cattlemen for possession of therange. The herder must not be too ener
getic lest ho wear the sheep out with con-
tinued running, or he himself so crazy
through enforced Idleness. lie must be un
with the aun and aoon release his restless
flocks from their wolf-pro- pens. Then
with his dogs ha must take hla 2,600 or 8,000
sheep to fresh ranges, feeding leisurely as
they go. lie must know the poisonous
weeds and carefully avoid them, aa the
sheep do not discriminate, and the care
less herder may suddenly see hts sheep
falling on all sides and lose aeveral hun
dred before he Is able to extricate them
from a poisonous tract. During the heat
of the day all rest, each animal hanging
ms head in the ahade of another, and the
herder usually carrying an umbrella and
mosquito netting for his own protection,
It Is then that the rrore energetio herders
busy themselves by gathering the loose
stones and erecting monuments that are
seen on high places throughout the west
and southwest, and excite the curiosity of
atrangers in tna land.

In the summer time the sheep are herded
out Into the foothills, perhaps fifteen or
twenty miles from the home ranch, the
range and pastures near by being saved
for Winter's use and for lambing and
shearing time. In case of severe storms
In winter the herder has not far to go and
can soon comfortably shelter his flocks
and feed them from his stacks of wild hay
and alfalfa. If caught out by late storms.
aa that of May last, when occurred the
heaviest snowfall ever recorded In Mon
tana, there Is no telling what the result
may be. The temperature waa then
slightly above freezing, with continuous
snowfall for several days. The sheep and
herdera became wet through and chilled
to the marrow, many perishing, not from
freezing, but from chills.

It is at such times that the herder needs
to be energetic and act with good Judg
mcnt, many having given up their lives
In a vain effort to pick their way through
the blinding storm and to lead their 'flocks
to places of safety, while others, forsaking
all, were even then unable to save them-
selves. The faithful collie alone may hive
found his way back to camp to direct a
rescuing party to where his master had
fallen, or, faithful unto the end, he may
have waited in vain for his master to
awaken and direct him in his work. This
storm was particularly trying, coming as
It did In tho midst of lambing season!
when neither the young nor the old ewea
were in lit condition to withstand It. E!ee
trlcnl storms are also dangerous, the light
nlng seeming to be attracted by the sheep,
and to strike down the herdera who may
be landing on high places.
Ultra Help During; Ia m b ! a g; Season

Extra help is needed In May and early
June during lambing season, when the
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YOUR FALL OVERCOAT
to be correct should bear this
famous mark

jfjljred Jenjamln 5
MAKERS 5;'c NEW YORK

he "Manhattan'! olive, tan,

and gray covertsi short,
snappy, and supremely stylish.
The "Broadway Box"i 40
inches longi blacks and Ox-

fords j mere conservative, but
just as correct Both have
broad, concave shoulders,
hand-padde- d i hand-mad- e,

close-fittin- g collars i unripable
pockets. Both are hand- -

shaped and hand-tailore- d

custom-mad- e ready-to-wea- r.

The prlca It right Your money
back U anything goes wrong..
V ar Exduslva Distributers'
to this city.

GUARANTEE CL0..C0.
1519-2- 1 Douglas Street

bands are kept in close, and when the
lambs. If possible, should bo penned up
with their mothers a few days, until the
ewes become thoroughly familiar with the
scent of thebr offurrlng. .Most domrsilc as
well as wild animals seem to scent kinship
or danger, when a full view of the same
friend or foe might not have attracted their
attention, and the stray lamb, gladly tak-
ing milk from any ewe, Is not rejected on
sight, but only after being thoroughly
scented. Purlng the. May storm a rancher
near Cascade, having two cows with calves,
lost one of each and endeavored to have the
lonely mother adopt the crphan. Sho wouM
not consider the proposition until the dead
calf had been skinned and Its hide blanketed
about the survivor, and then, gradually
becoming accustomed to the smell, she
adopted the Impnster.

The shearing crews are a nomadic lot,
preceding the wool-buye- In their circuit
from Texas in April, through California
and the northwest, and finishing In Mon-
tana about the middle of July. They pre
paid ' cents net for each fleece as dropped.
the gatherer getting hi cent each for tying
and delivering to the sackcr. The sacking,
weighing, carting and branding are done by
salaried men at from t'.j to M per month
with board, about the same as is paid the
herders and lambing crew. Good shearera
may average over 100 sheep In a Hay, and
can double that on a wngr for a day or
wo, but as they must stand on stiff legs

and bodies Inclined ninety degrees and use
considerable force to hold down the restless
beasts, they are for the most part willing
o rest with ninety to their credit. The

sheep ore driven through a runway and
penned, five at a time, back of each shearer.
The shorn are then driven on and the pena
refilled until the whole band has been re-

lieved of Its wool and another is started
down the line. The sheep are sorted out
beforehand, so as to keep tho sacked wool
graded as nearly as possible, each sack
containing over three hundred pounds or
about fifty fleeces.

The freighter then lojds the sacks and
hauls two or three wagon loads at a time,
aggregating as high as 2,200 pounds, and
requiring as many as fourteen horses In
harness to cover the level stretches. On
the hills and sandy places the wagons are
uncoupled and taken up one at a time, and
If caught in the rain on an ndobe flat the
only thing is to camp and pray for sun
shine, Tho distance covered each day
averages from fifteen to twenty-fiv- e miles,
according to the weather and the road,
and the opportunities of camping where
grass and water are available. The longest
hauls are from the Judith Basin to Great
Falls, reaching even 150 miles and requiring
the best part of a month for n round trip.

Baying; and Selling the Crop.
The buyers sometimes visit neighboring

shearing plants, so as to get a better Idea
of tho season's crop. They then meet and
appoint sales days on which the growers
present their samples, r.d the buyers
secretly write on slips of paper the amounts
they are willing to pay per pound for each
lot. The. bids are not opened until the
close of the day's business, and on the
following morning a slate shows the sales
of the day previous as made to the highest
bidders. Should the samples not have been
fairly selected the fact may not be dis
covered until the sacks are opened In the
eastern warehouses. No recourse can then
be had on the grower, but the following
season auch sellers are likely to have their
wool turned down by all buyers, or at least
undervalued by them. Comparatively little
trouble Is had on this score, however. In
tho eastern warehouses each fleece, natur-
ally remaining Intact, is spread out on a
table, and perhaps alx different lengths and
grades of wool are sorted from It. Finally
ull is In readiness for the manufacturers,
who then come to select and purchase such
grades and quantltlesof the' year's crop as
are best suited to their needs. Collier's
Weekly. ..

ITealth at
A few doses of Dr. King's New Life Pills

will cleanse, tone and invigorate tho
system. Try 26c. For sals by
Kuhn & Co.

Small Cost.

whole
them. Only

CLEVER BIT OF ENGINEERING

Clilmner Nearly Two Hundred Feet
Blgrn and Fonr Feet Oat of

Plumb Blade StralCBt.

An Interesting piece of engineering at
the arragansett brewery In rranston,
R. I., was cr mpleted last week. The chim-
ney, 192 ffeet high, built a few months ago,
was brought back to perpendicular posi
tion, and the engineer who planned the
work la confident that there will be no
further settling. The safety of an $8,000

chimney seems to be assured, and the
necessity of moving a new boiler house to
another location is obviated.

Last winter when the foundations were
laid it was suppos"U that the ground was
solid. The site of tho chimney Is near
Tongue pond, which flows into Spectacle
pond, and it Is probable that the action of
the water weakened the east side of the
foundation. When the chimney was partly
built there were signs of settling and soon
after the laying of the laat brick the tall
column leaned toward the east a distance
of nearly four, feet.. No Instrument was
needed to show that the' chimney was
badly out of plumb, .and It was obvious
that In time it would fall, as the soil waa
clearly Incapable of carrying the load,
The company which erected he chimney
hud no desire to take the responsibility of
straightening It, and Mr. Joseph H. Ger
hard, civil engineer, of this city, announced
his willingness to take the chances of fall
ure. Tho plan devised by Mr. Gerhard
was simple, but patience and Judgment
were required to carry It to completion
and tho results ore very creditable to all
engaged in the delicate undertaking.

One course of pricks, three-fourth- s o
the way through the chimney, waa re
moved from the west side. Wedges of oak

' were driven Into the space occupied by tha
bricks. On the east side a bed of concrete
eight feet thick and having an area o
10x25 feet, was laid against the foundation.
When the earth was removed a strong
spring was tapped; the flow of water waa
at tha rate of 10,0ii0 gallons an hour, and

I the pumps available at short notice wera
Insufficient to keep the excavation dry

: Apprehending that the flow of water might
further undermine the concrete supporting
the chimney, the engineer discontinued
effort to divert the flow and proceeded to
bury the spring ur.der concrete. This de
parture from approved methods of con
crete construction appears to have been
successful; the new bed of concrete showed
no sign of settling and was at once utilized
in the work of tipping the chimney west
ward.

Two holes were cut Into the esst aide o
the chimney, and In these holes twenty
two-inc- h steel beams twenty-fiv- e feet Ion
were Inserted, tho outer ends of the beams,
and the leverage was sufficient to tip th
chimney toward the west, as the wooden
wedges were gradually burned out by
gas name, a riven into tne oak by com
pressed air. The chimney, aa the wood
was burned away, gradually approached
a perpendicular line, the movement aver
aging about six inches a day. When the
chlmnuy was atraight concrete waa filled
Into tha space occupied by the brick an
the steel beams were buried In concrete
after tha removal of the jackscrews
protect the metal from corrosion.

The chimney has Inside diameter of
eight feet at the top. During the tlltln
operation Ita use was not Interrupted.
Providence (R. I ) Journal.
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SPECIAL TEACHERS CUT OUT

Chicago Tarns Down the Specialists and
Saves Much Money.

SCHOOL MYTHS AND ERRORS JARREDL00SE

Ciasserated Tendency Make
School Work l'.aay for Chil-

dren Don'ts for Teachers
Edacatlonat Notes.

One of the heaviest Items in past annus!
chool expenditure, says the Chicago

Chronicle, waa the awollen appropriation
for special teachers. A marked advance in
school management is Indicated by the al-

most total disappearance of that Item from
he next school budget.
Doubtless the special teacher of muslo
r.d drawing waa for a period In the de- -
elopment at a city school system a neces- -

Hy. There was an illusion that only per
sons richly endowed by nature with excep
tional gifts could be trusted to teach cither

those subjects. This waa matched by
he myth that lessons In drawing and

music should be taken by only those chll- -

ren whose parenta Intended them to pur- -

ue music or drawing aa a life vocation.
The double error is exploded. Any person
f average Intelligence can learn music and

drawing. It Is not assumed any longer
that to learn grammar means that the stu

ent Is to adopt poetry as a means of live
lihood, nor that to receive instruction in
inglng points to the stage or that skill

acquired in sketching plctorlaJly impliea
that the youth thus blessed Is to become a
Raphael.

Knowledge of music and aome acquaint- -

nce with line and color have become so
universal that the normal schools are now
able to supply teachers quali-

fied to guide classes In both these branches.
Nor should any candidate not possessed of
these qualities receive a certificate or ap-

pointment to teach In the common schools.
The gaycty of school life was deeply be

holden to the exotic special teacher. In the
eglnnlng lie, or more frequently she, was

usually unfitted to maintain order or en
force discipline. The obscuration of the
regular teacher of the classroom generally
mennt Incipient revolution while the spe-

cial teacher attempted to conduct the gov
ernment. It was not that the class had

ny Ineradicable repugnance to either
music or drawing. It waa that the typical
American youth Is on the alert for a good
time and that, as the special teacher was
Incapable of enforcing order, It waa fun to
banish order and play.

The highest and most delicious drollery.
however, was reserved for the Frencn
hour, when there was one, or the German
hour, which continues to be, but with a
difference.

The special teacher who could not speak
English Idiomatically had a hard row to
hoe even in tho best schools and with the
most docile children. Nothing Is moro
amusing to childhood In any country than a
strange accent, especially If applied to Its
own tongue.

It Is what we are not accustomed to that
makes us laugh, '.rhether we are young or
old. Surprise Is either ludicrous tv op--
palling. Of all surprises unwonted words
are the most primary and the most en
livening'. Even the Illiterate laugh at
language which professes to be familiar
but seems strange.

The passing of the special teacher from
the schools of Chicago will gradually tend
to make them more sedate.' The premedl- - I C

tated antics of the special teacher s Hour
will not exhilarate the present or future
generations of mischievous but good- -

humored youth.
The bits of looking glass which used to

be smuggled Into the class room to throw
the sunlight into the special teacher's eyes
wilt now be reserved for scientific experi-
ments. The pins which were doubtless In-

tended for the special teacher's chair are
now devoted to marking paper designs, It

much more beneflcial, of course, but It
la not half so diverting. ' If, however, the
present trend persists there will be a new
requirement in teachers. Manual training
hail become the novelty In pedagogics. The
teacher who hopes for appointment In the
Immediate future will not enly be expected
to teach all the literary and artlstlo sub-
jects, but to be an expert with the saw.
the plane, the chisel, the axe, the hammer,
the rolling pin, the flour sieve, the needle,
the pickaxe, the awl, the typewriter, the
hod, the shovel and the frying pan. We
live in a great age.

"Advanced" School Method.
Superintendent Greenwood told some

strong truths to the teachers of the Kansas
City public schools the other duy. He ex
pressed the opinion that the schools as now
conducted do not, in general, tend to
develop such self-relia- and deep and In
dependent thinking men and women as they
formerly did. By giving pupils their school

'houses and tuition free, and in some places
their textbooks, and even their lunches
free, we tend, he thinks, to make them
look outward Instead of Inward for their
opportunities and their support, and to rear
them Into men and women who "lack the
grit, with a large admixture of moral fiber,
to prevent flubhlnrgs."

Mr. Greenwood thinks, too, that there la
an exaggerated tendency to make things
in school easy for children. "The method
of today is to apply a sugar coat all round."
he Bays, and points out that there Is grave
danger in this. The child that has had
everything made easy for It lit school Is
likely to have a hard and disagreeable time
when It gets Into the rough-and-read- y

world where nothing Is easy but to those
who make them so. The "easy" method of
education la not that by which the strong
est men and women were formed In the
past. It takes hard work to make a strong
body, a strong mind or a strong character;
and the boy or girl who Is not taught to
do hard work In school probably will nevei
be able to do It afterward.

Don'ta for Traebers.
Dr. Thompklns, a pedagogue of large ax

perlence, presents a list of don'ta for
teachers.

Don't lie awake ntghta because one child
Is bad. That Is not a sign your teaching
Is a failure.

Don't stop a child from whispering by
strenuous means. Appeal to the pupil In
a unlet way.

Don't throw a ruler at the child's head
to divert him from some mischievous act.
The commotion disturbs the. unity of the
whole more than the child's misdeed.

Don't use the dunce cap. It makes
the pupil feel foolish. You should n- -
deavor to make blm feel manly.

fun i auroipi to correct a child s Be--
Hons by means from without when means !

from within are much more effective.
-

Kdaeatlonul otea.
President Angeil of the University . ofMichigan, in his. annus! report to the re-pents. J'ist issued, advocates

strongly.
Dr Jordan, president of Stanford uni-versity, says there Is no truth In the re-

port that he will resign or that ha has
l ad any differences whatever with Mrs.
Iceland Stanford.

Samuel Cupplea, the fit. Louis million
aire, who has Just sailed fur Europe,
states that upon his return he Intends
to enlarge the Washington university and
make it the largest school of engineering
and technology In the world.

President Harper of the University of
Chit-ag- lias left Constantinople, after
havliiK secured valuable onc'sslons from
the aultsu in connection with the explora-
tion of tha neighborhood of ancient baby-Io-

,
Prof. Hanry B. Iatea. the ?ew professor

of alatlxltai amluearlnf of the University

DO NOT I0SE THE ST

Nearly every or." who has catarrh knows
how foolish It Is to try and cure It by

the relief may
be given, but a cure, seldom comes.

Vntil your would have
said the only way to cure catarrh would
bo to have a change of but now
with you can carry a
climate In your vest and by

It a few four times a day Boon
cure

Tha outfit costs but
11.00, and consists of an Inhaler that can
be carried In the vest a

and a bottle of The In-

haler lasts a and if one bottle
does not curet an extra bottle of
can be for SO cents. It Is the
most of all
for the cure of catarrh and Is the only one
that follows nature In her method of

diseases of the organs.
The & Drug Co., cor-

ner ICth and Dodge have sold a
great many and the more
they aell the more they are
that they are safe In

to refund the money If does
not cure.

A Drag Co., Cor.
Kith and Dodge Ms., that

Will t'nre the Worst Cnae of
In

Whon one of the most concerns
In Omaha that a will
effect a cure or they will refund the money,
It speaks volumes as to the merits of that

It is in this way that the Sher-
man & Drug Co., corner lRth
and Dodge are selling the

that has made so many
cures of both acute and chronlo ca-

tarrh In Omaha and
Is not a pill, nor Is It a liquid

that has to be taken with a or
wine glass. Just breathe It by the aid of
an Inhaler that comes In every outfit and
benefit will be een from the first

It all germ life In the air
and lungs and and

the blood with ozone. It cures
catarrh of the head and throat, or of the

liver and mu-
cous germs.
mere will do its work ft
When using this the air you

v T

Solid oak full swell front
bevel plate

mirror size 24x30
worth o, on sale .

dresser
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Cure Catarrh by Nature's Own Method-Ever- y

Breath of Hyomei Brings Relief.
drug-

ging stomach. Temporary

recently physician

climate,
Hyomei health-givin- g

pocket, breath-
ing minutes

yourself.
complete Hyomei

pocket, medicine
dropper Hyomei.

lifetime,
Hyomei

obtained
economical remedies advertised

treat-
ing respiratory

Sherman McConnell
streets,

Hyomei outfits,
convinced

perfectly guarantee-
ing Hyomei

Strongest Evi-
dence of Faith

Sherman McConnell
tloarantee

Hyomei
Cnlnrrlt Omaha.

reputable
guarantees medicine

remedy.
McConnell

streets, Hyomei,
treatment remark-
able

vicinity.
Hyomei

tablespoon

treatment.
destroys pas-

sages enriches purifies
additional

stomach, kidneys. Whenever
membrane contains catarrhal
Hyomei healing

treatment,

If

shaped,

tiffl'MaH

breathe will found like that tha
mountains high shore the level, where
grow balsamlo trees and plants which
make the pure giving volatlln
antiseptic fragrance that healing
respiratory organs.

Complete Hymonel outfit costs but
and includes Inhaler, dropper and suf
ficient Hyomei for several weeks' treatment--

Remember,

that Hyomei does not cure
you Sherman McConnell will refund
your money. This good time rura
catarrh this natural method and pre-
vent catarrhal colds that common

this season.

Cures Catarrh
"ITyotnel, tha Moat Womdrrfnl Car

far Catarrh Kver DtacaTered," Matya
ftherraaa MeConaeH Drsug Co.,
and Dodsro Streeta.

not try cure catarrh by taking
drugs Into the stomach) oannot cured

that manner. Tha only way which
this common disease cured
through direct application that will kill
the bacilli catarrh and prevent their
growth.

Hyomei the only known method
treatment that accomplishes this.

simplest, most pleasant, and tho only
absolute cure catarrh that has ever
been discovered.

Thousands unsolicited testlmonals
have been received from the most promi-

nent men and women the country wha
have been cured thla remarkable reme-
dy. Ministers, bankers, lawyers, even em-

inent physicians have given strong testi-

monials the remarkable powers
Hyomei cure catarrh.

The complete Hyomei outfit costs but
$1.00, consisting Inhaler, dropper
Bnd sufficient Hyomei last several weeks.
This will effect cure ordinary cases,
but chronlo and deep-seate- d caBes
catarrh, longer may necessary,
and then extra bottles Hyomei
obtained 60c. not alone the best

might called tha only) method
curing catarrh, but also tha most
economical.

Sherman McConnell fcara much
confidence power nyomel
cure catarrh, that they will, for limited
time, sell this medicine under their per-

sonal guarantee refund tha money

the purchasers say that did not
help them.

BAKER FURNITURE COMPANY,

Reliable Furniture Rugs and Curtains

Our 25 Per Ct. Reduction Sale
Exceeds all Sale Records.

$18

rvmearrracmKXna.

egS253-lXQ-K

There are many furniture
Louses in Omaha, every one
good in its way. Some appeal-
ing to the careless with great
big rough things AT A TltlCE,
but there is only one house
where the best the market of- -

fords can be bought at

Special Discount
of 25 Per Cent

How much advertising would
it take to reduce $100,000.00
stock of silver dollars $25,000,
were we to discount them 25
per cent. Yet every piece of
furniture in our stock bought

before January 1, 1902, can be bought at 75c on the dollar.
Are you interested in SAVING TI1E 25 PER CENT?

Curtain Department
Every pair of lace curtains in our store, no reserve, will

be sold at special discount of 25 per cent.

Rug Department v

Every rug in our store is marked at Money Raving Price

BAUER FURNITURE CO.,
1315-17-1- 9 Farnam Street.
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To Ban Francisco and Los
Angeles $25.00

Seattle and Taconua,
Wash., ajid Portland,
Oregon 25.00

Bpokane, Wash 22.50
Butte and Helena, Mont. 20.00
Bait Lake City, Utah 20.00
Kig Horn Basin, Wyo... .16.75

Tickets on sale daily until No-

vember 30.

Proportionately low rates to
hundreds of other points. Call
or write for folder giving full
Information.

Thro' tourist car service to
San Francisco, Los Angeles and
Seattle.

J. B. REYNOLDS, C. P. A.,

1502 Farnam St, Omaha.

I

of Colorado.' occupied a similar position I 27,615. Of thla cumber 14 S0 were at th
for several years at the Btt.ool of To. h- - regular schools, 1,4'JS at the homfOpathlc,
iioIokv at Poiiadani. N. Y. He Ik a prac- - Ml at the eclectlo and Z3 at the phyblo-l- i

al as w0i as a theoretical (lectr' 'lan of medical and nondescript achools. Germany,
whiu reputation, both at homo and abroad, with mote than two-thir- the pupulitlon

The. r.umber ot medlcui students In the of the United elates, has thaa S UilrJ
United titties for Uis lust uUs ear wn iuuy sludenu, of Biediciii. ,


